WTT Special News Report
An in-depth news feature on the new Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act of 1972. This Act will directly affect Green Industry businesses, particularly if the business involves the application of environmental protection chemicals.

Applicator Use Laws — Part II
Passage of the Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act sheds new light on the licensing of applicators. Here's the finale of this two-part series and insight as to what will happen in the next two to four years.

A Ryegrass That Cuts Clean
Sow...Mow...Go... That's the story behind a fine-leaved perennial ryegrass named Pennfine. It has been receiving wide acclaim for the clean cut characteristics bred by researchers at Penn State University. Read the latest word on a ryegrass that has mowability.

Low Temperature Turfgrass Kill
Dr. James B. Beard, Michigan State University, puts it all together in this article on wintertime sod kill. Of particular interest is his advice on ice rinks on page 29.

International Pesticide Applicators Association Report

Weevil Battalion Charges Water Hyacinth

Outdoor Trees For Indoor Use

Super Duals Protect Turf At Memory Gardens

The Cover
At turf level, most ryegrasses take on the frazzled, frayed look of the blade on the right of this month's cover. Now science and nature have developed a new fine-leaved perennial ryegrass that takes a clean cut as shown in the blade on the left. This ryegrass is called Pennfine. Note the distinct differences between the two blades. Multiply the blade on the right by all the blades in a turf and the result is a faded, weathered look that often provides too much cushion for a golf ball. The blade on the left will hold a ball erect and at eye-level give a pleasing green appearance.